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ready answer. I win have to verify it at what 
stage that particular proposal has reached.

Separation of Judiciary from Executh^e 
in hm districts of Assam

*816. DR. JAYANTA f%>NGPI: WiH the 
Rffinister of LAW. JUSTICE AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the judiciary is not sepa
rated fiom executwe in Kart)i Angtong and 
North Cachar hi! districts of Assam;

(b) i  so. the polcy of the Unon Govern
ment in this regard;

(c) whether the Government propose to 
separate the ̂ id a iy  from executive in these 
two hiH districts and bring it at par with the 
restofthecountiy;

(d) if so, wtien; and

(e) if not. the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRYOFPARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS 
AND MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS
TRY OF LAW. JUSTICE AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI RANGARAJAN 
KUMARAkAANGALAM): (a) As per informa
tion made available by the State Govern
ment. the judiciary is not separated from the 
executive in these districts of Assam.

(b) Provisions of the Sixth Schedule to 
the Constitution of India apply to the Admini
stration of the tribal areas referred to in (a) 
atxiwe.

(c) to (e). No such proposal is under 
consideration at present

DR JAYANTA RONGPI: Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. the hon. Minister has coi^ssed that 
Judiciary is not separated from the executive 
in the hil districts of iCarbi Angiong and North 
Cachar. To the part (b) of my question re
garding the Govemmenfs poicy in regard to 
non-separation of judiciaiy from the execu- 
tive he has mentioned this.

He has mentioned that ft is a provision of 
the Sixth Schedule which is applicable to the 
administration of these two districts of As
sam. Here the concerned provision of this 
para four of the Sixth Schedule has clearly 
restricted the District Councils from judicial 
functioning; they can administer the judicial 
functioning only when the cases are among 
the tribals. If one of the parties of the dispute 
is non-tribal. tiie Disstrict Council cannot try 
their case. So. all other cases, where in
volvement of the non4ribals is there and 
where one of the parties is non-tribal. are 
tried tyy the normal courts.

Even the District Councils could not be 
established in 1951 because ofthe obstacles 
and hindrances placed by the State Govern
ment So, not a single case of the tribals 
during the last 40 years has been tried by the 
District CoundL So. for ail practical pur
poses, the judicial functions have been per
formed by the normal courts sirtce Inde
pendence. In view of this. I would like to know 
from the hon. Minister, whether he thinks 
that this practice of non-separatbn of judici
ary from the executive is in vnlatbn of the 
basic principle of neutrality and natural jus
tice; whether he thinks or not that these 
peopleof the hiH districts of Assam are being 
deprived of thev natural justice because the 
judiciary is not being separated from the 
executive.

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM: With regard to separation erf Judei- 
ary from the executive, under Artkde 50 of 
the Constitutbn itseV - Directive Principles of 
State PoGcy -  it is clearly lakl down that the 
State wouM and shaB take steps to separate 
the judkaary from the executive in the puble 
senricesof the Unnn. But. in additbntothis. 
the ConstitaJtion itself enwsaged in ttie Sixth 
Schedule and has categorically set out a 
methodotogy by whwh the questkm of appli
cation of laws of Civil Procedure as weB as 
Criminal Procedure wouM apply in case of 
certam trbal areas which are notified, speci
fied. This has been done in the frameworic of 
the Constitutbn in the case of trX>al areas 
wheh have got historical background where 
the customs and methods of functioning are
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different from other areas. It is with this 
scheme of things that the Sixth Schedule 
ftself is there. Under Clause 5 of the Sixth 
Schedule, it is categorically laid down that it 
is the Governor who vriB decide on the appli
cability of the Code of Civil Procedure and 
the code of Criminal Procedure with regard 
to these areas.

With regard to the Government of In
dia’s overall policy, we are totally in tune with 
it; and we have to be in tune withtt. Under 
Article 50. we believe in the separation of the 
judiciary from the executive; and it iskeeping 
this in mind and applying the recommenda
tions of the varnus Law Commissions start
ing from the 37th itself that the Criminal 
Procedure Code of 1974, when it was en
acted, categorically had divided what iscalled 
the Judicial Magistrates and the Executive 
Magistrates. But the applicability of this will 
depend on the decision that the State Gov
ernment would take, the Governor wouM 
take; and that is provkied in the Constitutkm. 
There is very little ttial the Unkm Govern
ment can do in tius matter. Since this is a 
matter w)w:h is quite delrcate, we woukl not 
like to vok» our views what is right and what 
is wrong; and within the frameworii of the 
Constitutnn of India, it is not really properfor 
us to say that it is unfair or fair to those 
specified two distrnts in Assam.

SHRICHITTA BASU: You can very well 
advise the Governor.

DR. JAYANTA RONGPI: I need your 
protectnn. He dkJ not answer my supple
mentary questnn. I asked categoricaHy 
whether he thinks this is a deprivatnn of the 
people of the two h3l districts d  Assam of 
theirbasRrightsof natural justice. He did not 
reply this questkm.

MR. SPEAKER: You are asking for the 
opinion; it is not given on the Floor of the 
House.

DR. JAYANTA RONGPI: He has mis
quoted the procedure also. Vfth your per- 
misskm, I wouU like to read out just a few 
lines of para 4 in the Sixth Schedule, k is

deariy mentnned in Paragraph 4 of the Sixth 
Scheduled of the Constitutnn and I quote:

‘‘ 4. Administratnn of justtee m 
autonomous districts and au
tonomous regk>ns.

(1) The Regbnal CouncS 
for an autonomous 
region in respect of 
areas within such re- 
gk>n and the District 
Council for an autono
mous district in respect 
of areas within the dis- 
trct other than those 
whk:h are under the 
authority of the Re- 
gbnai Councils, if any, 
within the distret may 
constitute village coun
cils or courts for the trial 
of suits and cases be
tween the parties all of 
whom l)ek>ng to Sched
uled Tribes within such 
areas’

So, my second questnn is, that - as he 
has misquoted the Constitution I am quoting 
H—

MR. SPEAKER: Are you asking your 
second supplementary?

DR. JAYANTA RONGPI: He has mis
quoted it, that is why I am quoting the Con- 
stitutkm where the provisnn is lakJ down.

MR. SPEAKER: This is not a court of 
law where we are interpreting the Constitu
tnn. You can put a questnn and get a reply. 
It is for the court to interpret the Constitutnn 
and the law. We do not have the time for that 
purpose here.

DR. JAYANTA RONGPI: For an practi
cal purposes, the judkaal district coutwOs 
have now l)een governed l>y the tradittonal 
customs or customary laws, h has been so 
since independence. Not a single case has 
t>een tried under the criminal law in the court
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in the distrids of K ^ '  Angbng and North 
Cadiar hiR districts. I  is done by the normal 
courts. This is the only part of the country 
wheie the Deputy Commissioner or the 
Depufy Colector is the Sessions Judge and 
the Judicial Magistrates and the Executive 
Magistrates are alsothe Judicial Magistrates.

M a SPEAKER: Please put the ques
tion.

DR.'JAYANTA RONGPI: I would like to 
know whether the Government woukJ write 
totheGovemment of Assam that they should 
separate the judiciary from the executive in 
the interests of natural justice.

MR. SPEAKER; This is left to the State 
Government to do iL If you want, you reply to 
it.

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM: If I may darffy, per chance, If I vok:e 
an opinion, immediately my honourable 
friends on the other side wiH say that I am 
interfer^ with what is called the State’s 
jurisdiction and I am doing what is normally 
caBed, axe to break down the federal struc
ture within the Constitutnn and they will 
quote the Sarkaria Commission, the Law 
Commisskm and everything. I have sakl 
categorically that the Government is com
mitted to the Directive Principles of State 
Polky. Wethink, principally that there shoukl 
be a divisKMi between the Judiciary and the 
executive; and nothing more I shoukl say at 
this moment. If I do say anything more, it 
wouU definitely mean stepping on the toes 
of tfie State Government.

SHRI MOHAMMAD YUNUS SALEEM: 
You can issue a directive.

SHRI CHANDRA JEET YADAV: An ex- 
Govemor is advising the Law Minister!

SHRI MOHAMMAD YUNUS SALEEM: 
Underthe Diredive Prindplesyou can issue 
%diraclive.

SHRI CHANDRA JEET YADAV: The 
iW alar'»  very inteKgeiAly trying to evade

the questnn and enunciating the general 
principle.

MR. SPEAKER: Let us be fair to him.

SHRI CHANDRA JEET YADAV: I am 
paying a compliment to him that he is intelli
gent.

Dr. JayantaRongpi,the hon. Memberof 
the House has brought certain facts and the 
feelings of the people of that area, that they 
strongly feel that the judelary is not sepa
rated from the executive, and therefore many 
people are not getting a fair justice.

Now this Is an all-India question. It was 
decided in an all-India Judicial Conference 
that this provlston of the Constitution about 
the separation of the judiciary from the ex
ecutive should be implemented. Now the 
Minister has sakl that it is for the Governor to 
do h. Will the Government advise the Gover
nor of Assam or the St^e Government of 
Assam, that keeping these facts in mind, 
they may consider this question, at least let 
them consider it and invite public opinion?

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM: I think it wouki not be proper for me 
to say that the Government of India woukJ 
advisa the Governor on this issue. Let me 
categorically say that we would definitely 
communk:ate the feelings of the honourable 
Memt>er and the other Members that they 
are not satisfied with the non-separatbn of 
the judiciary and executive, to the Govern
ment of Assam.

SHRI MOHAMMAD YUNUS SALEEM: 
Are you satisfied?

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM: We have categorically stated that 
we are committed to Article 50 of the Consti- 
tut'ion. It is enshrined as a Directive Principle 
of State Polfcy and we are committed to it. 
But, then, H is specifically provided in the 
Constitutnn hself that in so far as the tribal 
areas are concerned an exceptnn wiH be 
made and it would be the Governor, with the 
akl and advice of the Council of Ministers of
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that State also would decide as to whether it 
should apply or it should not apply. And if we, 
in the present scheme of things, in the pres
ent framework of the Constitution, start giv
ing directives, we might be sernusly step
ping on the toes of separation of powers 
between the State and the Centre. I would 
not like to do that.

SHRI YAIMA SINGH YUMNAM; Sir, 
We have just heard from the hon. Minister 
that the people of that area are feeling that 
they are being denied the natural justice and 
thereby they are being treated as second 
class citizen of the country. The hon. Minis
ter has just said that it has been lakl down in 
the Constitution. My question is, whether the 
Govemment is supporting for putting up an 
amendment to the Constitutton so that this 
separatnn of judicial from the executive can 
be made in the near future.

MR. SPEAKER: He is asking, wouk) 
you like to amend the Constitutk>n to facili
tate it?’.

SHRI RANGAFtAJAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM; Sir, I have understood hisquestkm. 
I wouU like to make it very clear that this is 
not only with regard to two distrkts whkii 
have been quoted here but also this deals 
wkh all the trbal areas whKh have been 
notified. It is not an easy questkm to answer 
straight off hand because there is justffica- 
tk>n in certain other places like in Andhra 
Pradesh.

SHRI S. VUAYA RAMA RAJU: Sir, the 
same system is prevaifing in the scheduled 
dstrKts of Srikakulam, Vizayanagaram and 
Kammam in Andhra Pradesh and the Ex
ecutive Magistrates are having this judk^ 
powers there. So, will the hon. Minister write 
to the Govemment of Andhra Pradesh also 
asking them to separate the judeial powers 
from the executive.

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM: I will convey the feelings of the hon. 
Member to the Government of Andhra 
Pradesh also.

SHRI IMCH ALEMBA: Mr. Spestor. Sir. 
the questbner has put this que^km in re
gard to two hin districts consisting of tribal 
areas of Assam. Though it has been pro- 
vkled in the Sixth Schedule. tiR to day the 
District Council has not been vested with the 
powers (rfjudiciaty and is being exercised by 
Executive Head of the distret administra- 
tbn. There are many cases where even 
though the tribals they have peacefuly settled 
cases through customary laws the poice 
had gone again picked up such cases and as 
a result of whnh. k>ts of dissenskMis and 
intertribal feelings have been created among 
the people. Sir. In the case of Nagaland-we 
- even the cases of kPlings. murders and 
certain other arsons are settled by custom
ary laws and the police do not interfere in 
such cases. S k n il^  the two tribal areas of 
Assam have their own tribal and customary 
laws by which they want to settle cases then 
only shouM ttie p^ce drag these people to 
the normal court of law? After they have 
settled the cases, then they shoukJ be made 
to go to court agam {htempHon^

MR. SPEAKER; What is your questkm 
please?

SHRI IMCHALEMBA: My pomt is
...{kttemjplions)

MR SPEAKER: Not point, put your 
questnn.

SHRI IMCHALEMBA: My question is 
this. As it is already provkted in the Sixth 
Schedule, why til the judkaal poweis
to exercise customary courts laws not been 
given to the District Coundb?

MR. SPEAKER: He has already ghwn a 
reply to this questkm. If tite Minister Hus to 
reply H again, he can do iL

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM: I wouM Hce to dari^ to the hoa 
Member and repeat once again that it is not 
for the Central Government, under the Sixth 
Schedule, eitfwr to apply or to ensura the 
implemanlatian of the Sixth Sdwduie. For* 
tunately or urfortunatety. urxier the preserU
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sdwms, it is the Governor who shaH noify 
on the aid and advice of the Councti of 
Mnisleis of the said State. And I  the Sched
uled Triw  Members of Parfiament. who 
representthoM areas.feel differently, i would 
request them to take up the matter with the 
respective State Government and ensure 
that State Governments take actbn.

[Transbtiorii

Tea Estates

•819 SHRIVIIASRAO NAGNATHRAO 
GUNDEWAR: Wi» the lUlinister of COf^ 
UIERCE be pleased to state:

(a) the numl>er of tea-estates in the 
country. State-wise;

(b) the number of skd( tea estates among 
them;

(c) whether the Government propose to 
nationafise the skj(tea-estatestomake these 
viable;

(d) if so. when; and

(e) if not. the other steps proposed to be 
taken by the Government to m ^e these tea- 
estates viable?

[EngSsHi

THE DEPUTY MINISTER OF THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHFU P. CHI
DAMBARAM): (a) to (e). A statement is laid 
on the Table of the House.

STATEMENT

(a) As per the last oompied figures of 1988. the state-wise number of tea estates
registered with Tea Board are as foflows:-

Srafe No. registered tea estates

Assam 848

West B'Tigal 337

Tripura 58

Bhar 4

Uttar Pradesh 31

riimacnai rTaoGsn 1385

Manipur 2

Sidum 1

Afiinachal Pradesh 5

Nagaland 1

Orissa 1

TamiNadu 6802


